INSTRUCTIONS FOR INSTALLATION
3803-100 Waste Cover Kit
Bobrick TrimLineSeries™ Models B-3803 and B-38032
Recessed Paper Towel Dispenser and Waste Receptacle

1. Place Flap Door centered and leveled at approximate location shown from Towel Tray.
2. Use Flap Door Hinge holes as template.
3. Drill (5) thru holes for the Flap Door thru the back of Cabinet using #11 Drill (.191 Dia.).
4. Fasten Flap Door in place using (5) Pop Rivets provided.
5. Place Front Bar centered and leveled at approximate location shown from Towel Tray.
6. Use Front Bar holes on side returns as template.
7. Drill (2) thru holes for the Front Bar thru the sides of Cabinet using #11 Drill (.191 Dia.).
8. Fasten Front Bar in place using Pop Rivets provided (2) on each side. Make sure front of Flap Door is below Front Bar before riveting it in place.